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Mission 
Statement
To improve the screening for 
and treatment of Neonatal 
Abstinence Syndrome in order 
to reduce use of medication 
for withdrawal symptoms, 
length of stay, and cost of 
admission, as well as to 
improve family and staff 
experience. 
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Background:  
A look at our baseline data
What was known about NAS at CSVRMC 

Frequency:
 2222 newborns between January 2015 and September 2016
 150 babies with coding suggestive of NAS identified through Midas 
 90 of the 150 were exposed to opioids in utero (documented with positive maternal 

and/or baby drug screen, history, or in treatment program)
 4 NICU transfers excluded

 86 of 150 included in baseline sample
 24 of 86 exposed newborns required symptom relief with methadone

 Rate of newborns exposed in utero:  4%
 Rate of newborns treated with methadone for NAS:  1.08% (28% of exposed 

babies)

Resources:  For opioid-exposed newborns requiring opioid medication for treatment:
 Average LOS 18 days
 Average cost $16,000
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Leverage Points 
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Aim 
Statements

During the period from October
2016-September 2017, for 
newborns exposed to opioids in 
utero we will: 
1. Reduce the proportion who 

receive any opioid medications 
by 20%.

2. Reduce the total dose of opioid 
medications by 20%

. . . when compared to January 
2015-September 2016  



Metrics
 Primary metric

 Proportion of opioid exposed newborns requiring treatment with 
opiates 

 Cumulative dose of opiates per exposed newborn requiring treatment
 Secondary metrics

 Length of stay for exposed newborns
 Length of stay for exposed newborns requiring opiates
 Direct variable cost per exposed newborn 
 Direct variable cost per exposed newborn requiring opiates
 Total number of doses of opiates for those requiring treatment

 Balance metrics
 Rate of 30 day all cause readmission
 Rate of 30 day readmission related to NAS
 Death or NICU transfer within 30 days



Interventions 
What changes can we 
make that will result in 
improvement?

Interventions planned in 
our first
“rapid cycle PDSA test”



Interventions PDSA cycle 1
Leverage points
I. Lack of maternal education re drug exposure
in babies 

II.  Maternal and newborn drug screening

III.  Improving infant assessments 

IV.  Improving family engagement, 
understanding, education, involvement in 
infant’s care

V. Non pharmacologic treatments for infants

Change hypotheses/interventions
I.  Prenatal pamphlet OB and subutex clinics
II.  RN visit subutex clinics VI. Provider 

education for
pediatric 
hospitalists, FP 
resident/attending
Improved NAS 
score 
interpretation 
Multidisciplinary 
rounds
Peds consult for 
NAS
Breast feeding 
guidelines

II.  New admit orders on maternal admission, 
newborn umbilical cord drug testing

III.  Training sessions for all L&D and Peds
nurses on standardized Finnegan scoring, on 
newborns schedule.  

IV.  Admission packet for families with clear 
expectations, agreement letter

V. Low stim environment, donor breast 
milk, cuddlers



Newborns exposed to drugs during pregnancy – a 
guide for families pamphlet 





Scheduled Methadone vs Morphine PRN PDSA cycle 2
Introduced March 2017 

 Scheduled Methadone weaning protocol takes a minimum 
of 7 days + 2 to observe after last dose

 Requires a minimum of 24 doses
 Based on time consuming, complex Finnegan scoring 

 Morphine given on prn basis based on E/S/C
 Dose 0.05mg/kg PO x 1 (Q3 prn) 
 Typically not increased or weaned
 Shorter acting



Eat Sleep Console PDSA cycle 3
Introduced August 2017 

 Interventions focused on non pharmacologic therapies
 Simplified approach to assessment for infants

 Eat - goal feeds OR 1 oz/feed OR BF well
 Sleep - 1 hour undisturbed
 Consoled - within 10 minutes 

 Led to decreased ALOS and proportion of infants 
treated with morphine

 Decreased hospital costs
 No adverse events

Grossman, et al. An Initiative to Improve the Quality of 
Care of Infants with Neonatal Abstinence Syndrome. 
Pediatrics. 2017; 139(6):e20163360



Feeding Difficulties PDSA cycle 4
 Many withdrawing infants struggle with feeding and 

excess weight loss 
 (>10% BW)

 We’ve tried to maximize feeding/calories with NG but 
have not been following our own guidelines… 

 We have been more focused on consolability
 Infant based feeding readiness and quality score (75% 

of goal feeds over 30 minutes) considered good feed. 
 If not trial morphine prn 



Our data



Consistent with national trends, rate of in utero opiate 
exposure increasing (large increase in 2017 partly explained by 
enhanced screening techniques involved in project)



Primary Metric 1:  Proportion of opiate-exposed newborns 
receiving opiate treatment dropped by 29%



Primary Metric 2:  For NAS newborns requiring opiate 
treatment, cumulative dose decreased 

from mean of 6.1 mg to 1.0 mg (p<0.0001) 



For those NAS newborns who did receive opiate treatment, 
average number of doses decreased from 39 to 8 (p<0.0001) 



Greater than half of opiate treatment regimens were morphine 
post-intervention

No methadone used in last two quarters



For all newborns exposed to opiates in utero, 
interventions were associated with a decrease in 
average LOS of 2.3 days (p=0.02)



Effect on LOS particularly pronounced for those 
infants who did require opiate treatment, with a 
decrease in average LOS of 8.2 days (p=0.02)



Savings of about $2000 per exposed infant 
($8800 per exposed infant requiring opiate treatment)



Financial savings
 With a rate of 66 opiate-exposed newborns per year:

 Decrease in LOS corresponds to 152 fewer hospital days 
per year

 Decrease in total direct costs corresponds to $134,000 
lower costs per year



Balance metric:  One NAS baby admitted post-
intervention, leading to non-significant increase in 30-
day readmission rate



Conclusions and Next Steps
 Non pharmacological treatment of withdrawing babies 

is the number one most important intervention
 Medication therapy is secondary and should be rare
 This new philosophy of treatment is associated with 

earlier discharges, decreased length of stay and costs,
and (anecdotally) happier families and staff . . . 
without apparent negative outcomes

Next Steps:
 Donor breast milk 
 Universal maternal toxicology testing?



Major Challenges
 Competing for IT resources 
 Approval process
 Education
 Umbilical cord drug screening process
 Donor breast milk delays 
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